Pride of Plymouth
Northwestern (Kokomo) High School Marching Band Invitational
Saturday, September 18, 2021
Rehearsal and Loading

Student Contest Information

Eat lunch before rehearsal please.

Loading crews for this week are as follows:
Morning Crew: Flutes/Saxes
Evening Crew: Clarinets/Low Brass

9:00
12:00
2:00
3:20
3:35
3:45

Rehearsal on parking lot
Rehearsal ends
Loading begins
Lunch break and afternoon off
Report back to get dressed
In full uniform ready to load buses
Load buses
Depart for Northwestern H.S.

Performance Information
5:15
5:30
6:50
6:55-7:10
7:15-7:45
7:45
8:05
8:30
9:50
10:30
11:40

Arrive at Northwestern H.S.
Unload
Transit to warm-up area
Physical Warm-Up time
Music Warm-Up time
Transit to stadium
Plymouth performs
Load equipment
Eat dinner provided by boosters
Awards
Depart for home
Arrive Plymouth H.S.
Unload

Parent Contest Information
Tickets are only available at the contest this
week.
The Northwester show has a “Fans Choice”
award where audience members can vote on
their favorite band by dropping money/change
into the jar of their favorite band. ALL OF THIS
MONEY GOES DIRECTLY TO OUR BAND to
help pay our entry fee to the contest! Be sure
to stop and vote for our band by dropping your
spare change in our jar.

Due to COVID protocols, there are no
homerooms or dressing rooms available.
Therefore, you must get off the bus with ONLY
what you need to perform.
There is no way to replace anything that
accidentally gets left behind. Make sure you
load EVERYTHING you need for the event!
DON’T ASSUME someone else is loading what
you need. DOUBLE CHECK EVERYTHING!!
It may be cold in the evening while we wait for
awards. It is totally fine to bring a blanket to
keep with you in the stadium during the final
part of the show while we wait for awards.
What to Bring on Contest Day
1- money if you want to buy concessions.
Remember, the boosters will be feeding you
dinner and this is not necessary.
2- warm clothing for after the event while we
wait for awards.
3- make sure you have your band shoes and
black socks!!!
4- Bring an extra reed or supplies for your
instrument.

